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Whats The Matter With Kansas
F*** Biden and F*** you for voting for him!” These are the words on a flag the City of Blue Rapids deemed too inappropriate to be in David Sain’s ...
Kansas resident’s ‘F*** Biden’ flag can’t stay in yard, town says
Teresa Miller became president and CEO of the Kansas Health ... really focus on what's the right thing. I think today politics have gotten very, very divisive. When I was a lobbyist years ago in ...
At The Kansas Health Foundation, A New Leader Driving A New Focus On Equity Over Equality
Democratic Kansas congresswoman Sharice Davids is promoting a list of books from left-wing figures, including writings that are considered to be resources for critical race theory (CRT).
Kansas lawmaker promoting 'radical' publisher with critical race theory resources
So let me ask: when you anti-white bigots living in this area look in the mirror and see a color like mine, do you despise what you see as an innate, immutable racist? Do you hate your children ...
Nelson: The myth of white privilege
Kansas assistant Chevis Jackson knows all the ins and outs of being a solid cornerback. In fact, he was a three-year starter at LSU and returned an interception 34 yards for a touchdown in the 2008 ...
'They want to be the best': Chevis Jackson praises young Kansas secondary
Annaka Haynes was born with cystic fibrosis, a diagnosis that typically has a life expectancy in the late 30s. But a breakthrough drug has created what she calls a miracle.
Kansas City-area teen with cystic fibrosis calls breakthrough drug 'a miracle'
Danny Duffy talked about leaving the KC Royals, joining his childhood team and his pending return from injury.
Danny Duffy expresses gratitude and love for Kansas City as he joins the LA Dodgers
Kansas State quarterback Skylar Thompson made a promotional appearance on Wednesday to kick off an an endorsement deal with a local car dealership.
Kansas State quarterback Skylar Thompson finds perfect NIL opportunity with car dealership
The cauldron will be snuffed Sunday on the exhausting, enlightening, sometimes enraging 2020 Tokyo Olympics — held, actually, in 2021. These are the Games that were to be tolerated, ...
The Perseverance Games: Surreal Olympics approach their end
When any fan favorite is traded, let alone multiple franchise icons, it’s not an ideal position to be the players starting in their place. Chicago Cubs infielder Andrew Romine, though, can’t help but ...
For well-traveled Andrew Romine and Frank Schwindel, the final 2 months of the Chicago Cubs season is a chance to get the big-league at-bats that have eluded them
PRNewswire/ --® (AKA) traveled to the South Side of Chicago, the home of the organization's Corporate Office, for a two-day health ...
Alpha Kappa Alpha Promotes Good Health with Walgreens and Other Partners during Two-Day Chicago Pop-Up Health Events
After directing an entirely different college football program through spring practices earlier this year, first-year Kansas coach Lance Leipold finally led the Jayhawks onto the field on Thursday ...
Let the evaluation begin: Lance Leipold opens 1st preseason with KU football looking for ‘discipline’ and ‘strain’
The realignment wave threatens to divide college football between the haves and the have-nots. Several Pac-12 teams are vulnerable. But it’s too early to panic.
Hotline mailbag: Pac-12 expansion strategy, scenarios for a breakup, vulnerable schools and the potential for alliances
The Buffalo Bills signed quarterback Josh Allen to a six-year extension worth a possible $258 million. Will he lead the team to a Super Bowl?
Josh Allen is now the NFL’s second-highest paid QB, but can the Bills overtake the Chiefs in the AFC?
Bill Cowher will follow in Chuck Noll’s footsteps once again when he is inducted into the Pro Football Hall of Fame.
Cowher caps unlikely success story with Hall of Fame nod
A 400-pound, 7-foot-tall bronze sculpture of a female Osage Indian at the François Chouteau & Native American Heritage Fountain in Kansas City, North, has been stolen. Heidi Markle, spokeswoman for ...
Someone stole the female Osage Indian statue at Chouteau Heritage Fountain in Kansas City
"You’ve just got to show up every single day and put your work in if you’re in the lineup in a certain spot. Just do your job and be there ...
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